2020 ACADEMIC SUPER BOWL FAST FACTS

JUNIOR

2020 Theme: The Roaring 20’s
Teams comprised of grades 6 - 8 or 7-8
Academic Coach Conference: Mon., September 23
Contest Entry Deadline: Mon., February 3
Area Contest: Sat., May 2       Start Time: 9:00 a.m.
2020 Round Order: Social Studies, Math, English, Science, Interdisciplinary
Four subject teams - max of 5 students; Interdisc team - max of 7 students
   Any one student may compete on a maximum of 2 subject teams and
   Interdisciplinary team

SENIOR

2020 Theme: The Roaring 20’s
Teams comprised of grades 9-12
Academic Coach Conference: Mon., September 23
Contest Entry Deadline: Mon., February 3
Area Contest: Tuesday, April 21     Start Time: 5:00 p.m.
State Finals at Purdue Univ.: Sat., May 9      Start Time: 10:15 a.m.
Five subject teams - max of 6 students; Interdisc team - max of 8 students
   Any one student may compete on a maximum of 2 subject teams and
   Interdisciplinary team

2021 Dates:
Senior Area Academic Super Bowl: April 20
Junior Area Academic Super Bowl: May 1
Senior Academic Super Bowl State Finals: May 8